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Alpha Energy is a New Zealand based company that prides itself in offering excellent products 

and service to New Zealand , Australia and the South Pacific Islands 

Alpha Energy’s base history is 30 years previous experience in the Plumbing and Heating industry 

so we know what is the best product for your business 

Alpha Energy offers a 1 to 1 business service , our close proximity allows for personal face to face  

collaboration when and if required so we can achieve our goal of your satisfaction  

Alpha Energy has been dealing with the Alpha OKU products since 2005 and has a proven record 

of product knowledge for domestic or commercial solar pool heating systems 

Alpha Energy will take care of any product warranties as quick as possible by either replacement 

or credit note , you don’t have to negotiate with the manufacturer , we will settle claims efficiently 

Alpha Energy has warranty replacement stock on hand and can be delivered to you from New  

 Zealand within a few short weeks rather than months from Europe 

Alpha Energy has excellent importation freight rates , this price benefit goes directly to you to 

guarantee that your pricing will remain as steady as possible with little 

or no price change 

Alpha Energy can offer you the choice of paying in multiple foreign  

currencies payments , your currency for purchasing can be  

NZD - USD - EURO or AUD , your choice. 

Be assured that when you purchase though Alpha Energy that you are 

aligned with a ethical dealer  that promises an assures you will always  

get the best Quality of Product and Services 

   International Phone : + 64 7 571 2493 

   International Mobile : +64 272299388 

  

Website : alphaenergy.co.nz 

 

Email : tony@alphaenergy.co.nz 

Swimming in a solar heated pool 

is so much more pleasurable , 

I’M SURE YOU AGREE 

Why should you purchase the ALPHA OKU solar pool heating panel 

through Alpha Energy New Zealand 


